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I. INTRODUCTION

From afar, U,S. federal business tax policy is probably quitcdifficultto understand
or to predict, even though its reform is routinely publicly debated and studied. A
number of hcsidcnts have ordered major studics of the federal tax system as
evidenced by well-known U.S. Department of the Treasury monographs. For
example, over the last 20 years, there have been three major Treasury studies of
alternatives to the cuncnt U,S. incomc tax systcm:
. U.S. Department of thc Treasury (1977), Blueprints for Basic Tax Reform

(Treasury I);l
r U.S. Department of the Tlcasury (1984), Tax Reform for Faimess, Simplicity,

and Economic Gtowth(3 volumes). (Treasury tr); and
. U.S. Treasury Departncnt (1992), Repon of the Department of the Treasury

on Integration ofThe Individual and CorporateTax Systems: Taxing Business
Income Once (Ireasury III).
While each has generated interest among tax professionals, academics, and

even business taxpayers, thc immediate rclation of thcsc studies to actual major
federal tax legislation rcmains somcwhat tcnuous, For example, one would be
hard pressed to find much in thc 1977 Tfeasury strldy, Blueprints for Basic Tax
Reform, that was reflectcd in thc Thx Reform Act of 1978, or in the Fronomic
Recovery Thx Act of 1981 (ERIA). However, much of the base broadening,
elimination of individual and corporatc tax preferences, and tax rate lowering
suggested by Blueprints was accomplished in thc Thx Reform Act of 1986.

Thc authors bcncfitcd ftom discussions with US Trx Coun Judgp Heftcrt L. Chabot, former
Deputy Chief of Staff of thc Joint Committcc on Taxation, U.S. Congrcss. The findings and
opinions in this chapter are thc authors and do not rcgcscnt Industry Canad4 Govcrnment of
Canada.

Furthcr, in 1978, thc C{tcr Trcasury publishcd Tlu Prcsldcnt's 1978 Tax Program: Dctailcd
D.scriptlons dnd Supportlng Anatyses of ttu Proryab,
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As is often the case in fiscal matters, major studies may then wind up 'on the
shelf'for use when a President and Treasury secretary (even ofa different political
party) need to accomplish yet another definition of tax reform.

Given the peculiarities of the U.S. federal corporate income tax, i.e. its
unintegrated nature compared to the more favourable heatrnent of corporate
income in other industrialised countries, it is of interest, when examining contem-
porary issues of business taxation, to look closely at the U.S. Tleasury Depart-
ment's most recent analysis of the relationship betwecn the federal taxation of
corporate source income and the federal taxation of corporate source income at
the shareholder level. 2 We examine Treasury III, not with an eye to its being
implemented as part of, say, the Contract for America, but instead as the most
recent statement of how the U.S. Treasury views the double-taxation ofcorporate
source income. Of particular interest will be an examination of the Treasury's
economic analysis of the benefits of replacing the two-tier income tax with
variants of a one-tier system. We hope this review will not only be useful for
making sense of the 1992 Treasury Report, but also may help make sense of the
recent large swings in U.S. corporate tax policy.

Our goals are thus to:
. provide a background to understand recent U.S. business tax policy debate[s]

on corporate tax integration; and
o examine and explain the 1992 Treasury Department Corporate Integration

Study.

2. THE U.S. TWO.TIERED 'CLASSICAL INCOME
TAX SYSTEM' AND ASSOCIATED

PROBLEMS OFRELIEF

It is useful initially to characterise what is usually called the 'classical'two-tiered

income tax system. Here, we note briefly what a classical two-tier income tax
system is, and then the basic remedies that have been devised to alleviate the
double-taxation of corporate source income.

2.1 Classical Two-Tier Tax System

Unddr the classical two-tier income tax system, corporations capitalise through
equity (sale of shares), debt and retained earnings. Interest payments to lenders
on borrowed monies are deductible as a cost of doing business, while dividend
payments to investors are not. Profits are taxed at the corporate level and then at

2 It should be noted that Treasury III was thc Department's rcsponsc to Scction 634 of the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 which dirccted thc Sccrctary ofthe Trcasury to study rcforms ofcorporate
income under Subchapter C of the Intcmal Rcvenuc Code.
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the shareholder level when companies pay dividends out of after-tax corporate
income. The return of capital to shareholders is usually tax-free, as are divisions
of capital through share-splitting.

Proceeds to the shareholder from the sale of corporate shares are usually taxed
at more favourable tax rates to the extent that the sales price exceeds the original
purchase price, and the period during which the appreciation took place is more
than 6 months or a year. These proceeds of salc then become so-called long4erm
capital gains. The favourable tax teatnent of such hansactions is accomplished
either by excluding an arbinary portion of the appreciation (the capital gains
exclusion percentage), or by indexing the appreciation for inflation.

When the corporate tax rate is below the shareholder's top marginal tax rate,
a common occurrence in U.S. tax history shareholders may prefer to 'park' the
corporate income at the corporate level; ifthe corporate tax rate is higher than the
shareholder's top marginal tax rate, sharcholders may well prefer to realise
corporate income earlier, or forego ttre benefits of the corporate form and simply
be unincorporated.

2.2 Methods of Alleviating Double-Ta"ration of Corporate Source
Income

There are at least four major ways to go from double-taxation ofcorporate source
income to single-level taxation of corporate source income. They necessarily
involve alteration either in what is deductible at the corporate level in capitalising,
or what is recognised as income by the shareholder upon receiving corporate
source dividends:
1. the exclusion of dividends from personal income at the shareholder level;
2. the attribution of all corporate income (including retained earnings) to the

shareholder, and provision of a credit to the shareholder for corporate income
taxes paid;

3. deduction at the corporate level of dividends paid; and
4. eliminating the deductibility of both interest and dividends at the corporate

level, and excluding interest and dividend payments from personal income.

2.3 Problems in Alleviating the Double-Taxation of Corporate
Source Income

Each of the outlined approaches to relieving the double-taxation of corporate
source income ultimately must deal with a number of problems which are part of
the U.S. economic fabric.

Revenue l-ossas.' Any method of relieving the doubletaxation of corporate
source income must recognise that such tax relief entails the inherent loss of tax
revenues. The extent ofthe revenue loss depends on how current and future owners
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of corporate equities are fieated under the integration scheme, and whether or not
tax rates on corporations (for withholding) and individuals will need to be adusted
to ofrset part of the revenue loss, To the extent that economic efEciency is
enhanced by alleviating the economic distortions caused by the current double-
taxation of corporate source income, it is conceivable that economic growth can
forestall in part the revenue losses resulting from integration.

Domestic Tizx-exempt Shareholders: There are several classes of domestic
tax-exempt owners of corporate equity in the U.S.: public and private pension
funds, individual retirement accounts and so-called Keogh plans ofttre self-em-
ployed, and non-profit institutions (principally charitable and educational institu-
tions)- Overall, the rax-exempt sector in 1990 held 37% ($1.239 tillions) of all
corporate equity, and 467o ($703 billion) of all corporate debt.3

While current employees with an interest in pension trusts cunently benefit
from tax exemption, the exemption really amounts to long-term defenal since
withdrawals and pension benefits are taxable (typically at lower individoal rates)
upon receipt during retirement. A second class of tax-exempt shareholders are
retire€s and those of moderate and low incomes who receive corporate dividends.
For both groups the issue ofshareholder tax credits may not be meaningful unless
they are made refundable.

ForeignTax-exempt Slareholders: Foreign owners of U.S. corporateequity are
tax exempt under the U.S. personal income tax. At issue is how foreign sharehold-
ers should be Eeated vis A vis resident shareholders, especially with regard to
issues of refu ndability.

Taxes Paid Out ofTax-exempt Income and Corporate Tax Preferences: Corpo-
rations receive tax preferences (e.g. tax-exempt income, accelerated depreciation,
tax credits) from which they may pay dividends. A question ariscs as to whether
or not taxes paid at the shareholder level on such dividends should be alleviated.
On one hand, it can be argued that if taxes have not been paid at the corporate
level on this income, then there is no need to reduce taxes at the sharcholder
level{ouble taxation does not occur. On the other hand, it can be argued that if
integration is to achieve neuhdity between the corporate and the non-corporate
sector, then extending tax preferences to shareholders-through further tax relief
at the shareholder level-is appropriate.

In relieving the first, corporate tier tax, a related question arises about whcther
or not one should look at thc gross tax, or the tax after various corporate tax
preferences are considered. For example, for thc period 1962-1986, long-lived
equippent investment was eligible for a 10% tax credit. Mosfeccntly, the foreign
tax credit has reduced the gross federal corporate incomc tax by about 20%. At

3 See Report, Table 6.1, p.68.
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issue is whether the corporate tax to be relicved is before or after such credits and
other items of tax prefercnce,

Administrative Issres.' Large U.S. corporate tar rcturns are extremely complex
documents which oftcn take many years to scttle. Given the strong likelihood of
the filing of such amcnded corporatc rctums and the fluidity of ownership,
practical problems arisc in detennining in an ordcdy fashion what the corporate
level tax was and the relief available to a sharcholder. Part-year ownership and
ownership by financial intcrmediariqs crtatc I variety of administrative issues
which interact with the untimcly naturc of the dctermination of final corporate
tax liabilities.

Distibutional Consequences: Whilc not oftcn discussed, the provision of tax
relief raises distributional questions at the shareholder levcl. For examplc, to the
extent that share ownenhip, espccially anrong taxable individuals, is concentrated
among upper income brackets, sharcholder tax relicf will provide upper income
taxpayers with larger tax rcductions both in absolute and in relative terms.
Whether or not such changcs are consistent withdistibutional values can become
a prominent political consideration, and must be weighed against likely efEciency
gains.

2.4 Issues to be Explored
To make sense of the 1992 Treasury Report, we explore a series of issues as a
metaphor for the paper.
o What are the relevant contexts for undcrstanding U.S. federal business tax

policy?
. Why hasn't the U.S. integrated its corporate and individual income taxes?
r What are the economic cfrects of the classical two-tier system?
o What integration schemes did Trcasury analysc, and what key assumptions

were entertained?
r What are the estimated revcnue, cfficicncy and equity effects of corporate

integration in the U.S.?
. What are thc prospecs for thc U.S. to intcgratc its income taxes?

3. THE INSTITUTIONAL AND FIISTORICAL
SETTING OF U.S. CORPORATE TAX POLICY

3.1 Taxes and the U.S. Legislative Process
U.S. tax policy results from thc intcrplay bctwccn the cxecutive and legislative
branches of government; 'thc Presidcnt prcposcs, and the Congrcss disposes'
probably summariscs far bettcr than anything elsc how things gct done. By artfully
delaying tax bills until just before an election, Congress has generally been able
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to get a recalcihant President to accept its definition of reform rather than what
got submitted initially for consideration.

Moreover, the U.S. Congress drafu the tax laws with the advice of the U.S.
Treasury and Internal Revenue Service, and Congressional revenue and budgetary
estimates are binding for national budgetary purposes. This is a quite different tax
policy process than in the parliamentary democracies, and has significant impli-
cations for tax policy outcomes. It is a rather rough and tumble process; a
bicameral legislature ensures that much cannot readily be understood from the
outside.

A related aspect of a legislatively dominated tax policy process is that legisla-
tive action on taxes can result from the actions ofone or two power legislators.
They can create entirely new tax policy in-stream to the consternation ofPresi-
dents and Treasury Secretaries.a Examples ofCongressional initiatives abound.
The 1976 Gift and Estate Tax Amendment came out of Conference without
originating in either body and without Presidential or Treasury support. Earlier,
Subchapter S, which provides for partnership featrnent to small corporations,
arose from a Senate floor amendment to a pending tax bill without originating in
the House Ways and Means or Senate Finance Committce.

Another view ofthe corporatetax policy activities ofthe U.S. legislativebranch
of government is that it merely reflects the logrolling effects of regional and
industrial interests. A more informed view is that Congressional tax policy is the
force of continuity in U.S. democracy, as contasted with the British taditions of
continuity emanating from the ex@utive branch and civil service. Arguably, the
chairs of the Ways and Means and Senate Finance Committee are something
between chaired professors of public finance and titular kings who must ulti-
mately agree in conference committees on shifu in tax policy.s Moreover, as is
playing out in the Summer of I 995, the inherent difference in perspective between
the U.S. House and Senate, deriving from their different methods of repre-
sentation, and thc political longevity ofoffice, guarantees thatoriginal differences
in tax policy of the House and Senate must be compromised, often with a
recalcifant and sometimes unwilling tax administator (the Internal Revenue
Service), and a President whose suasion is limited to simply vetoing the resulting
legislative compromise.6

4 Sc€ Bluro (1959, chap. 7) for an cxtcnsivc dcscription of the fnrstrations Prcsident Roosevclt
ild Trcasury Sccrctary Morgcnthau had with a Congrcss dominatcd by thcir own party.

5 That is, both acadcmics and monarc,hs havc difficulty agrccing on matters of(self-) importancc.

6 ln addition, thc U.S, Constitution rcquircs that all lcgisladve tax mattcrs originatc in thc House.
Thc import ofthis is to put Housc ta,( policy pmposals in thc position ofthc fint offcr, often on
behalf of thc Prcsident, of change, and thc Senate in the position of both waiting until thc last
momcnt to act (and thus put the Housc, which is clectcd cvcry two ycars, at risk), and countcring
with cxtrcme proposds, in ordcr to makc the confcrpnce committcc outcornc onc of significant
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3.2 What is the U.S. Corporation?

Another unique feature of U.S. federal busincss tax policy is that the subject of
tax, the corporation, is not defined by the fedcral government. Rather, the U.S.
corporation is a creature of state government with ttre usual desirable charac-
teristics for shareholders of limited liability and perpetuity as defined under state
corporation law.

One economic historianThas observed that the U.S. corporate form was created
bccause companies grew weary of dealing with multitudes of local officials in the
18th and early 19th century. The absencc of a monarch in the U.S. context meant
some sort ofdemocratic political process had legally to grant market access or the
privilege to do business. As markets grew in geographic reach, practicality
demanded that state rather than local governments provide this right.E

The U.S. has no for-profit national corporations whose charters derive from
Washington, D.C. In fact, most major U.S. corporations are incorporated in one
of the smallest states, Delaware. U.S. corporations spend a great deal of effort
managing their state regulatory and tax issues.

Certain, essentially interstate, disputes gct rcsolvcd through the federal courts,
but there is a shong element ofinterplay betwecn state and federal activities. This
is unheard of in other industialised counries, Tb bc sure, competition among the
states makes for some sort of uniformity of the environment, but more often than
not it is a consequence of long-rcrm negotiation by states and business organisa-
tions, and U.S. Supremc Court decisions. Regulatory and tax forum shopping are
inherent parts ofU.S. business tax policy planning and negotiating. The 50 states
plus the Disfrict of Columbia crcate regulatory and tax opportunities as does the
Cayman Islands.

3.3 Why Hasn't the U.S. Integrated its Corporate and Individual
Income Taxes?

As Thble I indicates, the U.S. is among a handful of modern economies which
provides neither partial nor full relief for the double-taxation of corporate source
income. The question naturally arises as to why this is the case. A review of U.S.

compromise. lt is mrt that idcntical tax lcgislarion passcs in thc Housc and Scnatc, necding only
a Prcsidential si gnaturc.
Given the commonalty offiscal provisions ofstatc consdtutions to the federal constitution, it is
no surprise that the mle and political processes surrounding tax mattcrs ar€ typically the same
in state capitols.

7 This view is due to hofessof Stan Engcrman ofthc Univcrsity ofRochcster.

8 ln rctum for statc-widc markct acccss, statcs imposcd various franchisc fecs and taxes, usually
bascd on capitalisation, for thc privilcgc of doing business in thc statc,
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tax history indicates that the absence of any form of dividend relief is relatively
new and that earlier U.S. income taxes were completely or partially integrated.

Avallablllty of Integraffon of Corporate and Indlvldual Income lhxeg
as of 191, OECD(191)
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Some U.S. Constitutional andTax History

National income taxation became prominent with Congressional enactment of thc
Civil War incomc tax. Thc Civil War income tax was amended 6 times (perhaps
to keep the target away from the U.S. Supreme Court), and was a part of U.S. ax
law from 186l to 1872. Remarkably, both corporate and partnenhip earnings of
mercantilc and industrial organisations were deemed taxable to the shareholder
in the year income accrued, whether earnings were distributcd or not. Accrued
interest was also deemed received and taxable at the shareholder level, Banks,
insurance companies, railroad and canal companies were denied a deduction for
interest and dividends, and interest and dividend payments were excluded ftom
shareholder income.e Widely unpopular, the personat and business incomc taxes
werc finally repealed in l87l.lo

The Depression of 1893 caused something of a federal receipts crisis, and
President Cleveland saw this as an opening to lower tariffs, and use individual
and business income taxes instead to finance federal services. The 1894 income
tax law was never put in effect because the Supreme Courtll determined that

9

t 0

il

Thc rsadcr will find this portion of the Civil War incorne tax to bc complctcly parallcl to the
Comprchensivc Business Inconr Tax proposal in thc 1992 Trcasury study ofintcgration.

Scc Hcwin (1925),

Sele. Pollockv Farner's lnanandTrust Conpany 157 U.5.429 (1895): on rchearing 158 (1895).
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income taxes ran afoul of the apportionment requircments of the Constitution.
The Court held income taxes werc direct taxcs, and, as in the case of political
representation, had to be apportioned among the states according to population.
Since the enacted federal income taxes wcrc not so apportioned, they were
determined by the Court to be impermissible. See Groves (1964, pp. 162-8) for a
more complete historical review.

Undeterred, income tax theorists, presumably lawyers, laboured to find a
mechanism that would pass this constitutional obstacle. The solution was to create
an indirect mechanism for constitutionally taxing income, and the 1909 corporate
income tax was the result. The tax was fashioned as a franchise tax for the privilege
of doing business, which had been constitutionally permissible at the state level
for a considerable period of time.l2 The 'privilege', however, was measured by
net income which was then subjected to tax. Since the franchise or privilege theory
was not readily applicable to individuals, it is understandable that income tax
theoriss led with a business income tax. It should be noted that the Supreme Court
was looking favourably upon the privilcge thcory of taxation for various state
business capital levies. The matter was (of course) litigated, and the Supreme
Court upheld the constitutionality of a franchisc.tax on the privilege of doing
business as measured by business income in a landmark casel3 in 19l l.la

In March, 1913, the Constitution was amended to provide for income taxation
of individuals. The fact that personal income taxation came after enactment of
business income taxation ensured that there would bc tension between taxation at
both tiers. Having provided constitutionally for the taxation of individuals, it is
difficult to imagine that elected officials would repeal the taxation of business, or
upon fiscal exigency (e.g. World War I) be able to maintain an integrated system
that did not tax corporate source income twice.

The original 1913 income tax actually excluded dividends received from
individual income taxation, and denied a deduction for dividends paid at the
corporate level. Interest remained deductible for corporations, and includable as
income for individuals.

t2

l 4

AIso, state personal incornc tarrcs prcdated fedcral individual incorne taxes, since the states have
ben enablcd undcr fiscal concurcncy to cxcrcisc considcrablc ingcnuity in fiscal mattcn. The
Commercc and Equal Protcction clauscs of thc U.S. Constitution arcthc primary rcstmints which
thc statcs face.

Flint v. Sron Tracy Co.,22O U.S. 107 (l9lI).

Ofr€lated intcr€st is thc application, in 1969, ofthc sanp franchise tax ihcory whcn thc Congress
decided to tax private foundations, The foundations much pofcrrcd the application ofa franchise
tax mcasurcd by an excisc income tax, rathcr thsn a dircct incomc tax under thc theory that they
could bcttcr forcstsll ratc incFascs on an cxclsc tar than on an incorne tax.
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3.4 TWentieth Century U.S. Corporate Tax Integration

It would bc inaccurate to conclude that twentieth century U.S. tax policy makers
have been unconcerned about the possible harm caused by the U.S. version ofthe
classical two-tier income tax system, and inaccurate to conclude that corporate
source income has been without any federal tax relief, Indeed, since the adoption
ofthe individual income tax, there have been a series ofprovisions in the Internal
Revenue Code which have eliminated or softened the impact of thc classical
double tax on corporate source income.

Front Door Integration l: 1913-1939

As noted above, the individual income tax of 1913 excluded dividends from ttre
definition of personal income because dividends were not deductible at the
corporate rate. Since corporate and individual rates were lVo, or,e may observe
that integration was complete. The Revenue Act of 1916 increased both the
corporate and personal rates to 27o; however, in 1917 the corporate rate was raised
to 4Vo, and the dividend exclusion at the individual level was retained.l5

Beginning in 1917, to finance World War I, personal income tax rates were
dramatically increased above their corporate counterparts; penonal rates ranged
lp to 77Vo, while corporate rates were no more than l3.5Vo by 1927. Substan-
tial concern arose that individuals were using corporations as a vehicle to avoid
taxes.

While hesident Roosevelt promised in his budget message of January 3, 1936
not to raise taxes, the Supreme Court overturned an agricultural turnover tax three
days later with the result that the federal government faced a $500 million revenue
shordall or about ll%o of overall federal tax receipts. A variety of experts
recommended significant taxes on undisnibuted profits to forestall using the
corporate form as safe haven from individual income taxes, and to finance the
revenue shortfall.l6 In 1936, the corporate tax rate was raised to lSVo, and a
graduated surtax applied with a toprateof 2lVo,lmportantly, credits were allowed
for taxable dividends paid to individuals, and for amounts subject to conhacts
restricting dividends. The excess profits tax and dividend oedit remained through

93g.t7

In cffcct, $c cxclusion providcd a 50% surtax for individuals in tt€,2% brackct who owncd
corporatc stock in corporations subjcct to thc 4% corporate tax ratc.

See Blum (1959, chap.7).

It is intct€sting to notr that in 1937 Treasury discussed intcmally thc complcte clirnination of
thc 85% dividcnd-rcccivcd deduction as wcll as thc disallowance ofthc statutory dcducdon for
intercst paid, and ths inclusion of tar4xcmpt intcrcst rec.ivcd, Sec U.S. Trcasury (1937), The
excess profits tax was cxmnrcly unpopular in thc busincss community.

l 5

l 6

t1
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Backdoor Integration: General Utilities Doctrine of I9j5-1986

Between 1935 and 1986, as a result of a U.S. Supreme Court decisionl8 and
subsequent ratification by the Congress in Sections 311, 336 and 337 of the
Internal Revenue Code, the impact of thc abovc two-tiered structure of the
corporate and individual income tax was substantially mitigated in certain impor-
tant circumstances. Under the General Utilities rulq the distribution by a corpo-
ration ofcertain appreciated property to shareholders, upon the liquidation of the
appreciated pro;irty, would result in non-rccognition ofthe gain at the corporate
level, and only taxed at capital gain rates at the shareholder level.

Since these techniques are not well known to the economics community, their
development is chronicled below. In 1927, General Utilities purchased 50Vo of
the shares of Island Edison Company for $2,000. In 1928, a prospective buyer
offered to buy all ofGeneral Utilities holdings in Island Edison which apparently
had a fair market value of more than a million dollars. If General Utilities had
sold the shares directly, it would have been forced to pay significant corporate tax
on the difference between $ I million dollars and $2,000. Instead, General Utilities
offered to distribute the Island Edison stock to its shareholders with the under-
standing that the shareholders would in turn sell their stock to the prospective
buyer. However, ttre shareholders were under no obligation to sell the shares under
the terms of the disnibution.

General Utilities declared a dividcnd in an amount equal to the value of the
Island Edison stock and which was payable in shares of that stock. General
Utilities disnibuted the Island Edison shares, and four days later the shareholders
sold the Island Edison shares to the buyer on the terms previously negotiated by
General Utilities' offrcers. The IRS held that thc distribution of the Island Edison
shares in the amount of $l million was a taxable tansaction to General Utilities.
The Supreme Court held that the distibution was not taxable income to the
corporation.

Thus, the sharcholders in the General Utilitics case simply paid long-term
capital gains taxes on the difference bctween thc $2,000 purchase price which the
corporation paid on their behalf, and the $l million which the shareholders
realised upon sale of their shares.19

In a number ofsubsequent, rclated cases, the Court generally upheld its original
decision with the general efrect that from 1935-1986, gains at the corporate level
were generally not realised (and thus no tax was paid) on corporate distributions
of appreciated property to shareholders.

l8 General Utilltlcs &. Op$atlng Co. v. Helverlng,2%U,S. 200 (1935).

I 9 Thus, when thc sharcholdcrs sold the stock for $l million tothcprospcctivc buycr, thc transaction
was rcgardcd as a wash ransaction at thc corporetc lcvcl.
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Certainly, Congressional sensitivity to other tax incentives for mergers led to
repeated tightening of the relevant sections of the Internal Revenue Code, and
culminated in 1986 with the elimination of the Gen eral Utilities Doctrine. Since
repeal of the General Utilities Doctrine, thcte has been a veritable explosion in
new business organisational forms, especially the Limited Liability Corporation,
which have the essential features of a Subchapter S corporation, i.e. complete
flow-through of income without any corporate level tax, and without the gross
income or maximum number of shareholders limitations. However, this was also
motivated by the inversion post-1986 of the maximum corporate tax rate so that,
until 1994, the top corporate tax rate was above the top individual income tax rate.2r

While interest in the extent of integration provided by the General Utilities
Doctrine has been extremely limited in ttre economics research community (both
government and academic),22 it is my impression that it was exremely important
for agile corporations, and its aggressive use has drawn upon the best legal tax
talent in the U.S.23

Front Door Integration2: Subchapter RandS

The Internal Revenue Code of 1954 integrated unincorporated business income
taxes through Subchapter R. Subchapter R provided that income from partner-
ships, upon election by the partners, could berecognised entirely atthe partnership
level; however, the Treasury Department disliked the provision, and never prom-
ulgated regulations to clarify when and how a partnership could make such an
election. In 1966, the Tleasury Departnent pointed to the lack of use of the
Subchapter R election, and Congrcss repealed it. In 1958, Subchapter S was
enacted as a floor amendment to a technical corrections bill by Senator Robert
Kerr of Oklahoma. The explanation of the amendment was entered into the record
in lieu of a committee report. Subchapter S provided for parallel treatment of
corporations with fewer than l0 shareholders and gross income under $5 million.
In 1969, a proposal to increase the number of shareholders to 30 failed; it was
expanded to 35 as part of the Subchaptcr S Revision Act of 1982.

Front Door Integration 3: Shareholder Dividend Exclusion and Credit

Since the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, individual income taxpayers have had
access to a limited dividend-received exclusion of $50 in the case of sinele

2l Se Plesko (1994) for m analysis ofthc cffccts ofthcsc changcs.

22 Sec, however, Sunley (1988) who predictcd that corporatc intcgration would become topical as
a consequencc of rcrr-al of Ccneral Utilitles.

23 Periodically inquiring of corporatc tax managcrs about thc importancc of Gencral Utilities
convinccd mc that their ',., don't ask, don't say attitudc' attcstcd to its importmce in corporate
tax planning decisions.
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their unfavourable tax beatmcnt: shareholdcrs may value dividends as a signal of
the firm's future prospects,2s as a method of monitoring managcrsb and as a hedge
against an uncertain futurc income stream.27 Undcr this view, dividend taxation
influences the firm's financing and invcstment behaviour. Thus, under this view,
the double taxation of corporatc income introduccs a bias against incorporation,
reduces the dividend payout ratc, incrcascs the cost of cquity, the debt-equity ratio
and the cost of financial capital, and decrcascs rcal investment.

Another view of dividcnd taxation, thc so+alled 'new view', assumes that
corporate profis can be distributed to shareholders only in the form ofdividends,
and that established firms novcr nccd to issuc ncw shares (real investrnent is
always financed through dcbt or rctained earnings).A Therefore, while divi-
dend taxcs arc capitalised in the price ofshaes (and thus reducc the value ofthe firm),
0rey do not afrect tre firmls financing and iwestncnt bchaviour sincc new shares are
never issued. Dividends arc detcrmined as a residual after the firm underakes all
profitable investmenb. Hencc, although tte double taxation of corporatc income still
innoduces a bias against incorporation under this view, it does not afrect the dividend
payout rate, the debt+quity ratio and the level of aggregate rcal investment.

The magnitude of thc cfrects of thc classical two-ticr tax system on economic
welfare depends therefore on which vicw of dividend taxation better describes
reality. There is no consensus in thc thcoretical literaturc on which view is more
reasonable.2e On the other hand, empirical evidcncc on thc relationship between
dividend taxation and dividend payout sccms to favour the taditional view.3o

Analyses of the cfrccts of thc classical systrm on wclfare have generally
assumed the naditional vicw; this is the point of view entertained in the 1992
Treasury Report.

4.2 U.S. Corporate Taxes and Corporate Finance

Gross U.S. corporate tax receipts amounted to $130.7 billion in 1992; this was
composed of $125.2 billion of regular tax, $4.8 billion of alternative minimum
tax, and about $0.5 billion of cnvironmental taxcs. Offsetting these taxes were
$21.3 billion of foreign tax credits, $3.8 billion of U.S. possessions tax credits,

See Kosc and Williarns (1985).

Sec Jenscn and Mcckling (1976) and Eastcrbrook (1984).

Sec Shcfrin and Statman (1984).

The ncw view is dcwlopcd in King (lyn), Auc6ach (199) and Bradford (1981).

ln fact, it can cvcn be argucd that each vlcw of dlvidcnd teradon charactcriscs diffcrcnt firms
al the samc point in timc, or thc samc fim at diffcrlnt stagps in its lifc cyclc (scc Sinn, 1990).

Sec, for cxamplc, Potcrba snd Summcrs (1985), Poctba (1987), Nadcau (t988), and Nadeau
md Strauss (1993).
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taxpayers, and $ 100 in the case of married taxpayers filing jointly. Between 1954
and 1963, taxpayers also received a 4% credit. The credit was eliminated in 1963,
and replaced, between I 964 and I 987, with a $ I 00 dividend exclusion for single
ta(payers, and $200 exclusion for married taxpayers filingjointly. Thus, our most
recent tax history has been one of greater risk of double taxation of corporate
source income.

4. EcoNowPffiT:9ffi cLAssIcAL

4.1 Economic Effects

The classical two-tier tax system outlined above is usually criticised by econo-
mists for a number of adverse effects on corporate and individual decision making,
Thesc tax-induced alterations in choices are described as efficiency losses, be-
cause the prcsence of two-tiered taxation creates resourcc flows that arc different
from those which would occur were thcrc no taxation, or single-tiered taxation of
corporate source income. Their elimination would result in more production, e.g.
higher Gross Domestic Product (GDP), with the samc resources bcing utilised.
Because greater GDP implias higher consumption as wcll, the economic analysis of
the elimination of ttre double taxation of corporate sourcc incomc suggcsb that
economic welfarc, subject to the usual caveats about distibtrtional considerations not
being taken into accounE will be higher after inrcgration.

Several subtle but important issues arise when determining the size of such
efficiency losses. First, what level of government tax rcvenucs would be raised under
a single-tier regime? If the total tax revenue is the same as under thc two-tier tax
regime, it follows that some taxes must be raised to offset the revenue loss
from moving from a two-tier to a single-tier tax system. These 'offsctting taxcs'
will cause their own additional distortions in resource use, so the efficiency gain
from integration could turn out to be quite small. In fact it could evcn be negative
if the offsening taxes cause more economic distortion than the double taxation of
corporate incomc. A head tax, as an ofrsetting tax, would unambiguously yield an
efficiency gain, but it is impractical and probably unconstinrtional.

The economic effects of the double taxation of corporate income under the
classical two-tier system depend critically on the effects of dividend taxation on
financing and investment behaviour. The traditional view or 'old view' ofdividend
taxation?4 assumcs that dividends have some intrinsic value that compcnsates for

24 For an elaboratc discussion on the differsnt vicws ofdividend taration, see Zodrow (1991). Thc
impact oftax integration according to the diffcr€nt views of dividcnd taxation is also discusscd
in the 1992 Treasury Intcgration Report.
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their unfavourable tax treatment: shareholders may value dividends as a signal of
the firm's future prospects,2s as a method of monitoring managersb and as a hedge
against an uncertain future income steam.27 Under this view, dividend taxation
influences the firm's financing and investrnent behaviour. Thus, under this view,
the double taxation of corporate income intoduces a bias against incorporation,
reduces the dividend payout rate, increases the cost ofe4uity, the debt-equity ratio
and the cost of financial capital, and decreases real invcstrnent.

Another view of dividend taxation, the so-called 'new view', assumes that
corporate profits can be distributed to sharcholden only in the form ofdividends,
and that established firms nevcr need to issue ncw shares (real investment is
always financed through debt or retained earnings).A Therefore, while divi-
dend taxes are capialised in the price of shaes (and thusreducc the value of thefirm),
they do not affect the firmis financing and investment behaviour since new shares are
never issued. Dividends arc detcrmined as a residual after the firm undertakes all
profitable investmenb. Hence, although ttre doublc taxation of corporate income still
intoduces a bias against incorporation under this view, it docs not affect the dividend
payout rate, the debt-equity ratio and the level of aggregate rcal investment.

The magnitude of the effects of the classical two-tier tax system on economic
welfare depends therefore on which view of dividend taxation better describes
reality. There is no consensus in the theoretical literaturc on which view is more
reasonable.2e On the other hand, empiricat evidence on the relationship between
dividend taxation and dividend payout sccms to favour the taditional view.3o

Analyses of the effects of the classical systcm on welfare have generally
assumed the naditional view; this is the point of view entertained in the 1992
Treasury Report.

4.2 U.S. Corporate Taxes and Corporate Finance

Gross U.S. corporate tax receipts amounted to $130.7 billion in 1992; this was
composed of $125.2 billion of regular tax, $4.8 billion of alternative minimum
tax, and about $0.5 billion of environmental taxes. Offsetting these taxes were
$21.3 billion of foreign tax credits, $3.8 billion of U.S. possessions tax credits,
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See Kose md Williams (1985).

Sec Jenscn and Meckling (1976) and Eastcrbrook (1984).

S€ Shefrin ond Statmm (1984).

The new view is dcvcloped in King (1977), Auqbach (199) and Bradford (1981).

In fact, it can even bc argucd that cach vicw of dividend taxation characterises diffcrcnt firms
at the sarne point in timc, or thc samc firm at diffcr€nt ctagcs in its life cycle (sce Sinn, I 990).

Sec, for cxample, Poterba and Summcrs (1985), Potcda (1987), Nadeau (1988), and Nadeau
and Strauss (1993).
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$1.9 billion of general business tax credits, and $2.3 billion of prior yearminimum
tax credits.3l These net taxes of $ 101.4 billion compare to total federal tax receipts,
including $490.7 billion for Social Security, of $1,183 billion or 8.67o of total
federal taxes.

Over the past several years, federal corporate taxes were a little less than2To
of GDP and, until the Thx Reform Act of 1986, a declining percentage of the
federal budget; however, their importance in the economy has varied considerably
since the 1930s. (See Figure I and Figure 2.)

Since WWII, the composition of U.S. non-financial corporate finance has
moved increasingly to rely on debt. In 1946, retained earnings provided 547o of
capital, and by 1990 it had grownto94.l%o of capital. New debt issues have varied
from a low of 7.9Vo of internal funds in 1949 to a high of 44.7Vo in 1986. Since
1984, share repurchases have actually cxceeded new issues by the nonfinancial
corporate sector; these repurchases have been accomplished by greater reliance
on debt.

5. MAJORFEATI.JRES ANDFINDINGS OF
TREASURY NI

T\e 1992 Treasury Integration Report responded to a Congressional mandate in
the Tax Reform Act of 1986. It is quite extensive: it numbers some 268 pages,
with 12 figures, and 22t^bles. It is divided into five parts, 13 chapters, and also
contains three very useful appendices which describe: 1) the U.S. corPorate
income tax, 2) integration systems in six countries ,12 and 3) the equivalence of
distribution-related integration systems. The Report acknowledges the assistance
of 36 professional staff of the Office of Thx Analysis, U.S. Treasury; 19 profes-
sional staff of Tax Legislative Counsel (attorneys), U.S. Treasury; 6 professional
staff of the Intemational Thx Counsel, U.S. Treasury; 5 professional staff of the
Benefits Tax Counsel, U.S. Treasury; and one professional staff from the Con-
gressional Research Service

5.1 The Report's Goals and Initial Constraints

The principal stated goal of the Report is to examine ways to make the U.S.
corporate income tax neubal with regard to resource allocation. The Reporr docs
not endorse or recommend that corporate source income be taxed at only the
sharetrolden' marginal tax rhtes, rather it recommends that corporate source

3l Sec SOI Bulletin (1994), Table 13, p. l8l.

32 Australia, Canad4 France, Germmy, New Zealand, and th€ UK.
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ommend that corporate source incomc be tared at only the shareholders' marginal
tax rates, rather it recommendsthatcorporute source income be taxed only once.
Neutality is enhanced by achieving four goals in tax system design:33

1. Integration should make more uniform the taxation of investment across
sectors of thc economy;

2. Integration should make morc uniform thc taxation of returns earned on
alternative financial inshuments, particularly dcbt and equity;

3. Integration should distort as little as possible the choice between retaining and
distributing earnings;

4. Integration should create a system that taxcs capital income once,

The Report goes on to analysc in dctail thrcc forms or schemes of integra-
tion, all of which are designed with the following, (revenue-loss driven)
constraints:34

Constraint .1.' The benefit of corporatc-lcvel tax preferences should not be
extended to shareholdcrs;

Constaint 2: Integration should not reduce thc total tax collected on corporate
income allocablc to tax-cxempt invcstors;

Constraint 3.' Integration should be exrcnded to foreign shareholders only
through treaty negotiations, not by statute; and

Constaint 4.' Foreign taxes paid by U.S. corporations should be treated, by
statute, identically to taxcs paid to the U.S. Govcrnmcnt.

Constraint 2 means that Treasury does not support refundable integration
schemes for tax-exempt pension funds or non-taxable individuals, and
Constraint 4 means that for the purpose ofrclicving double-taxation ofcorporate
source income, the taxcs to be relievcd are aftcr application of the forcign tax
credit, and are thus lowcr by about $20 billion/ycar.

5.2 Contours of Treasury's Alternative Integration Schemes

The Report exantines rather complctely3s ttucc integration schemes: a dividend-
received exclusion, a sharcholder allocation schcmc, and a comprchcnsive busi-
ness income tax (CB[I). It also examincs two othcrs which it views unfavourably:
an imputation credit schemc and a deduction-for-dividends-paid scheme.

33 Se Repon (199), p. 13.

34 lbtd.,p9.15-16.

35 ln wo*ing through thc dcalle ofeech ecbnlc, it ir cvldent that Trcasury was conccrned about
implcnrcntation iesrs. Anti-abusc consider*iom, al stll as rcrtnuc considcrations, 0rc quitc
p'rEvalent throughout thc Rcpod this diffcr8 ftom tlE EcdIFnt of intrgration in lrrarzry I md IL
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(Acceptable) Integration Scheme l: Dividend Exclusion

Under the dividend exclusion scheme, corporations would pay tax at34%, and
maintain a set of accounts in which they would record the amount of corporate
taxes paid out of taxable corporate income. Per-share amounts in the Excludable
Distributions Account @DA) would be reported to each shareholder along with
their dividends received, and shareholders would include in their taxable income
only those cash dividends in excess ofthe reported EDA amounttsl. Tax-exempt
shareholders would not have access to the EDA; this is equivalent to denying
refundability under a shareholder credit or imputation schemc.

It should be noted that this approach only relieves double-taxation upon
disribution.

( Questionable ) Integration Sclleme 2 : Shareholder Allocation

Under the shareholder-allocation integration scheme, tax relief is providcd both
for disributed and undistributed earnings, and is analogous to what is usually
called complete or full integration. A corporation would report or allocate to each
shareholder its taxable income and corporate taxes paid. Shareholders would
include in their taxable income the allocated amount, and use the rcported
corporate taxes paid as a tax credit against their calculated personal taxes. If the
reported credit exceeded the tax on allocated income, it could be used to offset
other taxes (on wage and salary and interest income); however, the reported credit
would not be refundable in whole or in part. Cash dividends actually received
would be excludable from personal income because the allocated amounts already
reflect dividends paid to the oxtent ofthe taxpayer's basis in the corporate stock.

The basis in their shares would be increased by the amount of the allocated
corporate income minus the credit for taxes paid. While the Report does not
endorse this type of integration, it works through its adminisnative details.

'Ilte Repon suggests that such a pass-through integration scheme not pass
through losses to shareholders, makes the corporate tax a form ofwithholding tax,
requires only aggregate reporting, and, importantly, would deny domestic and
foreign tax-exempt shareholders integration tax relief. However, it would require
corporations to close its books on a quarterly basis in order to allocate income to
shareholders of record. and would result in what the Treasurv believes would be
a series of excessive administrative complexities.

(l,ongaerm) Integration Scheme 3: Comprehensive Business Income

Tax (CBIT)

The'CBIT would reat debt and equity at the corporate level the same by denying
deductions at the corporate level for interest and dividend payments. Further, it
would exclude interest received and dividends received from taxable income (at
the corporate and shareholder levcls). CBIT would apply both to corporate and
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non-corporate businesses. Under the CBIT, a single rate of tax, the top corporate
rate, would apply to corporate sourcc income, and the receipt of the retums to the
sources ofcapital, individual, tax-exempt taxpayer, etc. would not be taxed at all.

Losses would not be passed through to shareholders, and the Reporl works
through various ways to handle preference income hansmitted to shareholders.
Under the CBIT, the Repon re,ommends that U.S. government debt and home
mortgage debt be excluded from CBIT debt. Interest from these instruments
would thus be taxable, and mortgagc interutpayments would also be deductible.
Since interest payments on corporate debt would be tax-free to recipients, it would
make them compete dircctly with state and local debt which would continue to
be tax-free.36

Pension funds represent a special problem, and the Repon suggests a number
of ways that the current-law tax-free accumulation of income and capital gains
could be continued. At issue is the fact that pension investments in CBIT debt and
equity instuments would receive after-tax rates of return, whereas now, in the
case of corporate debt, pension funds arc conjectured by the Report to receive a
pre-tax rate of retum since corporate interest payments on debt are deductible at
the corporate level.

(Unacceptable) Integration Scheme 1: Shareholder Imputation and
Credit

'I\e 
Report finds the shareholder gross-up and credit approach, often called the

imputation approach, to corporate integration to be unworkable despite its general
use in other industrialised countries. Under the imputation method which the
Report prefers, a corporation would pay tax at a 34Vo rate, and shareholders would
include in their taxable income the sum of cash dividends and the corporate tax
credit associated with the dividend, and offset personal tax liability with the
reported corporate tax credit. The credit would not be refundable, but could be
used to offset individual tax liabilities for other taxes. The Reporr favours
providing only a 3l%o credit rather than 34Vo credit, reflecting, as elsewhere, its
preference to eliminate one level of tax, but in a least-revenue-cost manner.

Corporations would maintain a shareholdercredit account (SCA) for corporate
taxes paid, and attach a credit from this account to dividends paid, so-called
'franking the dividend'. Corporate tax refunds and 'franking ofdividends'reduce
the SCA account, while increased corporate tax payments and the inter-corporate
dividends with their own associated credits would increase the SCA account.

36 SeeRepon,p.54.
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(Unacceptable) Integration Scheme 2: Dividend Deduction

Despite the fact that the Treasury recommended some form of dividend dcduction
scheme to the Congress in 1984 and 1985, the Report found any dividend
deduction scheme unacceptable because it would provide completely tax-free
corporate source income to tax-exempt entities and forcign shareholders.3T The
Report is clear that first-round revenue losses under a dividend deduction proposal
are far larger than in the other flat-rate proposals considered, and that this had
considerable impact on their evaluation.

5.3 Revenue and Economic Modelling Strategies

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the Report to the economic rescarch
community is is exhaustive analysis of the economic efrects of the various
integration schemes considered. Auten and Silverstein (1993) explain Treasury's
five-level economic modelling stategy that it pursued in analysing integration tax
policy schemes:
l. Static-Izvel Revenue Analysis: with random, stratified samples of recent

corporate and individual income tax returns, one can change accounting rules
and recalculate taxes due. For example, the exclusion of dividends received
would change the level of individual income, and the level of individual tax
liabilities.

2. Secondary Static-lzvel Revenue Analysis: higher cunent depreciation deduc-
tions could, depending on the policy in question, mean higher future depre-
ciation deductions. To the extent that unused tax credits and operating losses
are carried on the observed, current corporate tax return, they may gct used
up when next-year accounting tax calculations are performed. This would be
an example of a secondary static revenue calculation.

3. Partial Equilibrium or Direct, Taxpayer-lwel Dynanic Efects.' with numeri
cal estimates of the responsiveness of taxpayer decision variables, reactions
can be simulated to hypothetical changes in tax laws. For example, inrcgration
may be thought to encourage greater investrnent, so the observed investment
on cunent corporate tax returns can be increased by the behaviourally-induced
amount.

4. General Equilibrium, Economy-Wde Resource Albcation Effects : large se,ale
tax reform, such as the various integration schemes outlined, will change
corporate debt-issuance and equity-issuance behaviour, affect real investment

37 Wc find it sonrwhat rcmarkablc that thc R port did not try to wo* through thc mechanics of
aiplying a sharcholdcrlcvcl tax on dividcnds rcccived in thc samc manner, for cxamplc, that
non-busincss incorne of non-prcfits is taxcd undcr cunEnt lew. Similady, it is unclcar why
bilateral tax tr€aty negotiations could not dcal with such taxation issues, and considcradon be
given to thc continuation of dividend withholding for ccnain classcs of dividcnd recipicnts.
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decisions, and dividend pay-out behaviour. Further, resources might be ex-
pected to flow to thc corporate scctor from the non-corporate sector. To
analyse this, one needs an economic model (a computable general equilibrium
(CGE) model) with industrial detail for thc corporate and non-corporate,
household, and tax-cxcmpt s@tors, and a financial sector with enough detail
to account for different capialisation instnrments. Such models should con-
tain equations describing use of capital, labour, and intermediate goods, and
the effecs oftax policies on factor choiccs as wcll as product prices. Similarly,
the household sector's incomc will be affecrcd by payments to it, and its
consumption and investment decisions affectcd by how tax policy impacs on
portfolio choiccs through changing aftcr-tax rates ofreturn to different assets.
The Report relied on four different CGE models3t to identify the economic
efficiency gains ofthc various intcgration proposals.

5. Macro-Economic Feedback Efects: finally, business cycle effects may be
expected when therc is a major changc in federal budgetary policy such as
integration.

Treasury first used the CGE models to get the mqjor effects of the various
integration schemes, and then ran the changcs in income etc. through the corporate
and individual tax calculators to obtain estimates of the revenue effects of each
proposal.

5.4 Estimated Revenue Effects

Given the above-noted stong constaints placed on 0re design ofthe various imple-
mentation schemes,39 it is perhaps no surprise tha the first-round estimated revenue
losses fromthree ofthe four integration schemeswereextemely modes! viz. between
$36.8 billion and $ 1 3. I billion in reduced rcvenucs (see llble 2). To put these initial
revenue losses in perspective, total netcorporatc tax collections were $107 billion
in 1992, and total net individual income tax collections were $448.4 billion, or a
total of $555.4 billion. Thus, estimated rcvcnue losses, before compensating tax
increases, were as little * 2.4% or as much u 65% of actual collections.

Note that the CBIT proposal actually raises revenues; this is because interest
payments, prcviously deductible at the corporate level and taxable at various
individual marginal tax rates, are now entirely taxed at the top corporate rate of
317o. Dividends, previously taxable at various corporate rates and various indi-
vidual rates, are now also taxed at the top corporate rate of 3lVo.

38 Auten and Silvcrstcin (1993, pp. 8-10),

39 Recall that tax-cxcmpt cntitics wct! not, as 8 matcr of policy, allowed to bcnefit from any of
the intcgration schcmcs, nor werc sharcholdcrs pcrmitted to bcncfit frcm corporatelevel
prcfeGnccs.
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TABLE2
Estlmated Net Revenue Effects of Integration Schemes

($ billions at 1991 GDP Lcvels)

Dividend Exclusion Scheme -336.8

ShareholderAllocationScheme -$13.1

CBIT Scheme

lmputation Credit Scheme

C ? '

-$14.6

5.5 Estimated Efficiency Effects:Report and Ballnrd et al.

Table 3 displays the estimated efficiency gains ofthe four integration schemes for
two of tlre four CGE models used inthe Repon. Recall that in the CGE modelling
ofefficiency effects, taxes are either increased by a lump sum amount (a perfectly
non-distortionary head tax), or, more realistically, taxes on capital income are
proportionately (or multiplicatively) scaled up to maintain total, pre-integration
taxes. Column 2 of Thble 3 shows the effrciency gains as a consequence of using
a lump sum tax to make up the revenue losses in Thble 2 above, while Column 3
of Table 3 displays the efficiency gains resulting from scaling up existing capital
income tax rates. The entries for each column are, respectively, the percentage
change in l99l total consumption, and the dollar value at 1991 levels of this
economic efficiency gain. The first panel ofTable 3 shows the estimated effrciency
gains found by Ballard, Fullerton, Shoven, and Whalley (1985) which is probably
the most comprehensive study of the economic welfare impact of corporate
integration. The second and third panels show the two estimated efficiency effects
based on two CGE models used in the Repon.

Several points are evident from a review of these efficiency estimates. First,
they are sensitive to the replacement tax that is used to make up the revenue loss.
Generally the efficiency gains are greater when a lump sum tax is used in
conjunction with any integration scheme, as compared to the efficiency gains
obtained by a proportional increase in capital taxes. This should come as no
surprisb, since lump sum scaling is less stationary than multiplicative scaling.
However, since head taxes are not a viable option in the U.S. context, we must
focus our attention on Column [3], rather than [2].

Second, the shareholder allocation and CBIT integration schemes generate the
larger ef,ficiency gains. The range of gains is between 0.lVo and 0.7Vo of l99l
consumption across the three models. Third, the efficiency gains from dividend
gross.up or imputation credits is relatively modest: estimates range from 0. l7o to
0.3Vo qf 1991 consumption levels. These estimates are consistent with, but at the
lower end of others in the academic literature.4

40 See, for example, Gravelle (1989).
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The small magnitude of the estimated efficiency impact of integration can be
explained by the fact that therc are basically scveral factors dampening the impact
oftrvo-tier dividcnd taxation on economic output:
r the role played by corporate financial policy in cushioning the impact of

dividend taxation on the corporate financial cost of capital;
r the responsiveness of aggegate rcal invesfinent to changes in the corporate

financial cost of capitah and
. the responsiveness of economic output to changes in aggregate real investnent.

I]ABLE3
Economlc Eff clency Effects of Corlorate Integrrtlon:

Percent Change In 1991 Consumpdon and $ Effrdency Galn

Lump Sum Scaling Multiplicativc
Scaling

121 t3l

Ballard Fulhrton, Shovcn aadWhallcy (19E6)

Sharcholder Allocation

Divldend Dcduc'tion ftom Pcrsonal Incornc

Dividcnd Dcduction from Corporatc Incomc

Dividcnd Gross-Up

Tnasury Rcpon(1992) Augt untcd Hdrb.rger Model

Sharcholder Allocation

Imputation Cr€dit

Dividcnd Exclusion from Pcrsonal Incomc

CBIT

1.0% (t39.7)

0.4% ($18.1)

0.5% ($20.5)

0.4% ($17.4)

0.5% ($2r.4)

0.0% ($0.3)

0.4% (fl4.5)

0.3% ($12.4)

0.4% ($14.3)

0.3% ($13.1)

0.3% ($1r.9)

0.3% ($il.9)

0.1% ($s.3)

0.r% ($4.5)

0.1% ($4.5)

0.4% ($16.4)

Treasury Repon(199) Mutual Prcductlon Model

Sharcholder Allocation

Imputation Cr€dit

Dividcnd Bxclusion from Pcrsonal lncomr

CBIT

0.7% ($29.s)

0.7% ($26.6)

0.5qo 621.7)
0.7% ($30.3)

0.4% ($16.4)

0.2% ($6.6)

0.2% ($7.8)

0.1% ($29.g',)

Financial Policy as a Cushion

Dividend taxes affect the financial cost ofcapital through the cost ofequity. There
are two ways that corporations may use financial policy to cushion the impact of
dividend taxation on thc financial cost of capital: the first way is by adjusting
dividend payout and the second way is by substituting the use of debt for equity.
Under the naditional view ofdividend taxation, adjusting dividend payout reduces
the impact of dividend taxation on the cost of equity component of the financial
cost of capital. Substituting the use of debt for equity just further reduces the
overall impact of dividend taxes on the financial cost of capital.
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Thus, corporations may use financial policy to partially avoid dividend taxes.
The implication ofthis is that the reduction in the double taxation ofdividends
resulting from integration might not significantly reduce the financial cost of
capital.

Corporate Financial Cost of Capital and Aggregate Real Investment

Another important issue in assessing the impact of integration on welfare is the
responsiveness ofaggregate real investment(and, by extension, the level ofcapital
stock and the aggregate supply curve) to changes in the colporate financial cost
of capital. Although integation might reduce the corporate financial cost of
capital, and therefore result in a significant re-allocation of investment between
the corporate and non-corporate sectors, several factors may dampen its impact
on aggregate real investment:
. the extent to which labour and capital are substitutable in production-to the extent

that firms can substitute labour for capital, the demand for capital will be more
responsive to a reduction in its cost and integration will rcsult in more investnent;

. corporate investment is only a fraction of aggregate investment (approximately
one-thirdFin other words, the overall impact of integration on aggregate
investment is likely to be much smaller than on corporate investment; and

. the extent to which saving is responsive to changes in the rate of return-
although integration might increase the demand for capital, integration might
not increase the supply of saving and, as a result, might not significantly
increase capital stock.
One must keep in mind, however, that even if integration would not increase

real investment (supposing, for example, that the total supply of saving is fixed),
it would still increase welfare because of the increased effrciencv with which the
existing capital is used.

Responsiveness of Economic Output to Changes in the Level of Capital

Stock

Another factor that may dampen the impact of integration on aggregate economic
welfare is whether or not the economy is operating at full employment at the time
of integration. The increase in welfare due to the movement along the aggregate
supply curve is smaller if one assumes, as is generally done in general equilibrium
analyses,of integration, that the economy is operating at full employment at the
time of integration.

5.6 DistributionalEffects

Analysing the distributional effects among individual taxpayers of alternative
integration schemes is complicated by an absence of baseline data on the type of
equity holdings across income classes. Further, the portfolio behavioural responses
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of individual shareholders, while actively conjectured in the theoretical finance
literature, remains empirically unstudied due to an absence of micro data.

To gain some insights on the dishibutional effects of alternative integration
schemes, the Report makes two altemative long-run incidence assumptions: (1)
that capital and labour share equally in the incidence of the current corporate
income tax, and (2) that capital uniformly bears the incidence ofcurrent corporate
income tax. Since actual individual income tax rcturns report dividend and other
capital (rental and royalty) income as well as wages (labour income), the cunent
corporate income tax and the alternative integration schemes can be attributed to
individual households or family units, and effective tax rates tabulated by income
strata.at

Overall, current 1991 law at 1991 income levels indicates thatthe effective tax
rate of the corporate income tax on individuals' capital income was 20.9Vo, and
displayed significant progression across the eight income groups tabulated. Ef-
fective tax rates vary from a 10-117o range for the lowest income grouping
($0-$10,000 of Family Economic Income), to effective tax rates in the 2l-24Vo
range for those with Family Economic Income in the $100,000-$200,000 range.
That is, both current law and the various proposals display a fair bit of progres-
sivity.

While progressivity is evident under current law and the alternatives, there is
very little difference in the distributional effects of the various integration
schemes, and, as a consequence, one cannot identify, on distributional grounds,
which of the integration schemes might be more athactive.

6. PROSPECTS FORU.S. CORPORATE
INTEGRATION

We have sought in this paper to provide a context within which to view the 1992
Treasury Report on CorporateThx Integration. Historically, U.S. federal tax policy
has been characterised by periods of complete integration-through the taxation
ofdividends and interest payments at the corporate level, and exclusion of interest
and dividends at the individual level (the Civil War Income Tax) to periods when
the classical two-tier tax has been present. However, until the Thx Reform Act of
1986, there have been significant avenues for the agile to mitigate the full force
of classical double taxation of corporate source income. Since the Tax Reform
Act of 1986, U.S. corporate tax policy has been closest, perhaps ever, to a true
classical system, and the Treasury Report is thus quite timely.

4'l It is unclear from the Repon, however, whethcr total net corporate tax rceipts arc attributed to
individuals, or only that portion of nct corporatc rcc€ipts anributable to non-tax€xempt
recipients, arc allocatcd among individual households. Since the tar-exempt sector held 377o of
all corporatc cquity this is a mancr of sontc conscquencc.
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The Reporr systematically reviews and then estimates the effrciency, revenue,
and distibutional consequences of all ofthe major contenders for firll and partial
corporate tax integration. sensitive to forestalling very large revenue losses by
providing tax relief to various exempt groups of individuals and organisations,
the Report carcfully balances its economic goal of furthering economic neutality
with political and revenue realities.

T\e Repon is the most thorough rreasury review of integration alternatives,
and their adminisnative implications. Further, it contains a wealth of comparative
information about the details of integration schemes in other indusnialised counnie,s.

Many associated with the Treasury effort have characterised the estimated
efficiency gains of several of the integration schemes as .large'; however, at least
to these authors, a complete reshuffling of the rules governing the taxation of
dividend and interest income to gain at most 0.7% of r99l consumption, or$29.9
billion, seems to be an extremely difficult project to sell to thc Congress. With
the current annual federal deficit on the order of $250 billion, and a Medicare
trust fund now projected into bankruptcy in the next several years, efficiency
gains on this order seem to be very difficult to put high up on the Nation's fiscal
agenda.

while the direct prospects for integration of u.s. corporate and individual
income taxes do not look promising in the near term, there is considerable
pressurc, as evidenced by the explosion of limited liability corporat€ laws in the
states and continued growth in federal subchapter-s cntities, for relieving the
double taxation of corporate source income. On the other hand, the growing
congressional interest in various forms of federal consumption taxation may
portend an indirect solution to the double-taxation issue.42 For example, the CBIT
approach, which Treasury favours in its Report, in conjunction with a possible
flat individual income tax may provide a vehicle for eliminating the multiple
taxation of corporate source income.

42 Sec Head (1993) for a discussion ofthis approach in the Australian contcxr.
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